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9/25/06

RHC/Alumni Tower
Time: 4:03 p.m.
In Attendance:
Eric Langermeier (President)
Chris Comley (Vice)
Matt Saeli (hall director)
Josh Knox (staff)
Justin Feltz (intramurals)
Mallory Rose (PR)
•
•
•
•

Voting in Malory for (vp administrator) Brooke (6th rep)
t-shirts ie: ''the a"
Soul Sunday
Flag Football

Things Fixed

•

elevator

Ended: 4:.28 p.m.

Alumni Tower

Start 4:05 p.m. Oct. 2, 2006

In attendance:
Eric Langermeier
Chris Comley
Justin Feltz
Mallory Rose
Mallory Powers
Matt Saelie (Hall Director)
Josh Knox (Staff Assistant)
Things Discussed:
• T-shirt logo this week
• Security/safety program
• SAC Dance Mania in April
• RA Date auction
Things to fix/fixed:
• Wire from roof
• Cable is messed up
• Internet still slow (check restriction on streaming video)
• Smell from roof
• Leaky pipe in basement

End 4:25 p.m.

Alumni Tower

4:19

Attendance:
Chris Comley
Brooke Bogenshcutz
Mallory Powers
Eric Langermier
Josh Knox
Mallory Rose

•
•
•

T-shirts
Intramurals
Floor representatives

Problems:
• Porch-bad
• Fix leak in the lobby

4:25

Alumni Tower

4:15

Attendance:
Josh Knox
Justin Feltz
Brooke Bogenshcutz
Mallory Rose
Chris Comley
Mallory Powers
Announcements:
•
•
•

R.A.K. week
Halloween Party
T-shirt colors are blue and yellow

Problems:
•
•
•
•
4:33

Internet in the building is slow
Patio still needs attention
Leak still needs attention
There was a mold complaint in the complaint box

Alumni Tower

4:09

Attendance:
Chris Comley
Mallory Powers
Mallory Rose
Brooke Bogenshcutz
Josh Knox
Matt Saeli
Eric Langermier
Announcements:
•
•
•

Halloween Party
Meetings official time is now 4:15
Floor Representatives

Problems:
•
•
•
•

Roofwork
T -shirt design
Aramark charging for pool sticks and air hockey
R.A. and custodian Presents for Christmas

Complaints:
NONE
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Hall Minutes
Butler Hall
September 27, 2006

Meeting Started at 8:00pm
In Attendance:
Justin May
Mike Harmon
Brent Barlow
Heather Flynn
Sean Carter
Brian Stevens
Christy Byrum
Jackie Hickerson (HR.)
Kyle Williams (HR)
Ashley Loan {HR)
Sarah Fitzpatrick (HR)
Tyler Worley (HR)

t

~~

b~ (t~()

Not in Attendance:
None
*Discussed new programs
-Floor wars (First event October 3, 2006)
-Movement passed to support Campus wide H~lloween party
-Butler Hall Halloween Party and Trick-or-treat between floors with
costume contest and door decorating
-Movement passed for uniform shirts for softball team and possibly other
sports
*Fundraising
-Suckers
*Discussed student/housing concerns
- Second floor door has protruding metal

Meeting ended 8:43pm

Hall Minutes
Butler Hall
October 4, 2006

Meeting Started at 8:05pm
In Attendance:
Justin May
Mike Harmon
Brent Barlow
Heather Flynn
Sean Carter
Brian Stevens
Christy Byrum
Jackie Hickerson (HR)
Kyle Williams (HR)
Ashley Loan (HR)
Sarah Fitzpatrick (HR)
Trey Rosey (HR)
Not in Attendance:
Tyler Worley (HR)-Softball
*Discussed new programs
-Floor wars (First event October 3, 2006)
-Movement passed to support Campus wide Halloween party
-Butler Hall Halloween Party and Trick-or-treat between floors with
costume contest and door decorating
-Discussed design for intramural t-shirts
-Motion passed for custodian gift certificates for RAK week

*Discussed student/housing concerns
- Motion passed for a clock in lobby

Meeting ended 8:33pm

Hall Minutes
Butler Hall
October 11, 2006

Meeting Started at 7:59pm
In Attendance:
Justin May
Mike Harmon
Brent Barlow
Heather Flynn
Sean Carter
Brian Stevens
Christy Byrum
Jackie Hickerson (HR)
Kyle Williams (HR)
Ashley Loan (HR)
Sarah Fitzpatrick (HR)
Tyler Worley (HR)
Kasey Simpson (HR)
Trey Rosser (HR)
Not in Attendance:
None
*Discussed new programs
-Floor wars (Next event *Basketball* and *Jenga* dates will be posted)
-Butler Hall Halloween Party and Trick-or-treat between floors with
costume contest and door decorating
-Design for intramural t-shirts were shown and voted on
*Discussed student/housing concerns
-None to report

Meeting ended 8:22pm
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Butler Residence Hall Council Meeting
Room 109 Butler Hall

We-d.

Nov'e.VV~bax

'2-q 1 ?ODle>

Start time: 8:01 p.m.
Present:
Justin May
Kyle Williams
Trey Rosser
Jackie Hickerson
Heather Flynn
Ashley Loan
Ashley Queen
Absent:
Mike Harmon
Brent Barlow
Christy Byrum
Tyler Worley
Sean Carter
Sara Fitzpatrick
Minutes:
Talked about Cornhole Tournament sponsored by University Bookstore.
Holiday Programming Ideas-Secret Santa
-Color Christmas Ornaments
-Sell Candy Cane Christmas-Grams with non-peppermint candy canes. Sold at
front desk and delivered during finals week.
Motion to close by Ashley Loan.
Seconded by Heather Flynn.
Meeting closed
End time: 8:11 p.m.

BCS

RHC Butler Hall Minutes of the Meeting
1124/07

In Attendance:
Justin May- Executive President
Trey Rosser, Raymond Myers- 3rd floor Reps
Sean Carter - VP of Sports Administration

Meeting began at 8:01p.m.
-Welcome back my President
-Appointed new floor Rep Raymond Myers to Third Floor
-Several Officers Resigned because of relocation or personal reasons
-Set new meeting time: 7:30p.m. weekly on Wednesday nights
-Discussed possibility of getting TV for the lobby
-Discussed possibility of getting clock for the lobby
-Office positions that needed to be filled were announced
- Trey Rosser made motion to end meeting, 2nd by Ray Myers
Meeting Adjourned at 8:33p.m.

RHC Butler Hall Minutes of the Meeting
1131107
In Attendance:
Justin May
Trey Rosser
Heather Flynn
Sean Carter
JoshK1ine
Zach Goble, Raymond Myers

Executive President
Executive Vice President
VP of Publicity
VP of Sports Administration
1st Floor Rep
3rd Floor Reps

Meeting began at 7:32 p.m.
-Role was taken
-Chris Westendorf addressed the body for the Dance Marathon charity.
-President May announced to the body all RHA events and happenings.
-President May appointed new floor Rep Zach Goble to Third Floor, Jennifer Farnsworth
to Fourth Floor, Heather Kettenring to Second Floor.
(Jennifer and Heather where unable attended due to prior commitment, but will be
attending the future meetings.)
-President May appointed Trey Rosser to Executive Vice President of Butler Hall.
- Motion by Mr. Rosser to pay for a TV out of club account for the lobby, 2"d by Zach
Goble, ,motion carried.
-Motion by Heather Flynn to pay for extra T-Shirts past 30 for the Dance Marathon event
out of the club account, 2"d by Sean Carter, Motion Carried.
-Discussed for Dance Marathon fund raising event, a bake sale in the lobby.
-Discussed energy conservation policy the school is trying to implement, and an energy
audit of the btplding.
-Discussed Pi .J(appa Alpha honorary scholarship fund raiser, more details are forthwith
commg.
-Motion of Aqjoumment from Sean Carter, 2"d Heather Flynn, and Motion Carried.
i

-Meeting Adjourned.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:07 p.m.

RHC Butler Hall Minutes of the Meeting
2/14/07
In Attendance:
Justin May
Trey Rosser
Heather Flynn
Sean Carter
Josh Kline
Jennifer Farnsworth
Zach Goble, Raymond Myers

Executive President
Executive Vice President
VP of Publicity
VP of Sports Administration
1st Floor Rep
2nd Floor Rep
3rd Floor Reps

Meeting began at 7:31p.m.
-Role was taken
-President May announced to the body all RHA events and happenings.
-T.V. was purchased and placed in lobby, seems very successful.
-President May is in the process of buying a clock for the lobby.
-Discussed for Dance Marathon fund raising events
-Discussed energy conservation policy the school is trying to implement, and an energy
audit of the building.
-Motion of Adjournment from Sean Carter, 2nd Heather Flynn, and Motion Carried.
-Meeting Adjourned.
Meeting Adjourned at 7:54 p.m.

RHC Butler Hall Minutes of the Meeting
2/21/07
In Attendance:
Justin May
Trey Rosser
Heather Flynn
Sean Carter
Josh Kline
Jennifer Farnsworth
Zach Goble, Raymond Myers

Executive President
Executive Vice President
VP of Publicity
VP of Sports Administration
1st Floor Rep
2nd Floor Rep
3rd Floor Reps

Meeting began at 7:33p.m.
-Role was taken
-President May announced to the body all RHA events and happenings.
-Split the pot at the Regional Tournament will be undertaken by May and Rosser.
-President May is still in the process of buying a clock for the lobby.
-The jerseys purchased earlier arrived and where used for intramural basketball, was
successful.
-Discussed for Dance Marathon fund raising events
-Discussed energy conservation policy the school is trying to implement, and an energy
audit of the building.
-Motion of Adjournment from Heather Flynn, 2nd Ray Myers and Motion Carried.
-Meeting Adjourned.
Meeting Adjourned at 7:57 p.m.

Date:
I ~(;,
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Resident Hall Council Minutes
East Mignon
March 12, 2007
Meeting began at 9:35 pm.
Attendance: Heather Edwards
Jessica Ashcraft (director)
Heather Meek (asst. director)

•
•
•

Need to advertise for new members after spring break.
Heather should move up to the position of president and find another Vice
President.
Care packages went well. Start getting t-shirts ready.

Meeting called adjourn at 9:50pm.

Resident Hall Council
East Mignon
March 26, 2007

NO REPORT

(Hall meetings in lobby for housing next year ... no meeting.)
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RHCMinutes
Mignon Hall
September 19, 2006

Meeting Started at 5:03 PM
All Members where in attendance.
•
•
•
•
•

Introduce are self s and told way we wanted to be in RHC
Discussed RHC Goals
Plan out the Newsletter
Discussed hall T·Shirt ideas - Scott and Andrew will let us know how
much the shirt will be.
Selected hall Mascot: Spider-monkey

Meeting Ended at S:28 PM

Mignon Hall RHC Minutes
Mignon Hall
September 26, 2006
Meeting Started at 5:03pm
All members were in attendance
•
•

•

Talked about hall t-shirts
Discussed Halloween block party
o Wanting to have other halls help out with this program
o Would be possible to have the block party on Oct. 31 from 6-9 PM
Thought of Fundraising Ideas

Announcements
• Mignon Hall will have a contest to design the shirts
Meeting ended at 5:30pm

Mignon Hall
October 3, 2006
Meeting commenced at 5:02 PM
In attendance:
Shannon Colvin
Andy Jackson
Scott Chaney
Brandon Johnson
Adam Lynch
Derrick Dye

,/
,/
,/
,/

Homecoming Banner discussion (derrick drawing banner on white piece of paper)
Trick or Treat in the hall?
Copy machine?
Floor Representatives
o Scott and Shannon to discuss getting potential floor representatives in RA
Staff Meeting at 7:00PM

Announcements
,/ RHC of all halls having same shirts
o Voted against this
Meeting ended at 5:26 PM

Mignon Hall
October 10, 2006
Meeting Started at 5:00 PM
In Attendance:
Andrew Jackson
Scott Chaney
Adam Lynch
Stephanie Pollitt
Lance Lykins
Holly Griffith
Vicky Page
Betty Chaney
Not in Attendance:
Brandon Johnson
Derrick Dye
Shannon Colvin
Steve Sexton
Justin Faulkner
Sean Schooley
Elaina Coal
Stephanie Barger
•
•
•
•
•

Because VP of Administration (Brandon Johnson) was absent, minutes were to be
recorded by Executive VP Scott Chaney.
Stephanie Pollitt was substituting for Shannon Colvin because Shannon was supervising
Homecoming float building.
Introduced floor representatives, introduced officers to floor representatives, and
discussed floor representative positions.
Adam Lynch to make signs advertising each floor representative to their respective floor.
Discussed Halloween Party further
o Only being done with Mignon Complex
o Andrew Jackson and Scott Chaney to come up with figures for how much food to
have and money that needs to be put out for each hall involved.
o Delta Tau Delta Fraternity wanted to set up a table for a Pepsi Pong game for the
party.
• Voted yes by the council per Shannon Colvin's opinion

Housing Concerns
• Ladybugs getting into the hall
• The internet connection is being slow
• The desk chairs in each room need replaced with better chairs
Meeting Ended at 5:28 PM

Mignon Hall
October 17, 2006
Meeting Started at 5:03PM
In Attendance:
Andrew Jackson
Scott Chaney
Adam Lynch
Stephanie Barger
Vicky Page
Holly Griffith
Steven Sexton
Shannon Colvin
Brandon Johnson
Not in Attendance:
Derrick Dye
Sean Schooley
Justin Faulkner
Lance Lykins
Kelli Parsons
Betty Chaney
Elaina Coal
•
•

•

Because VP of Administration (Brandon Johnson) was absent, minutes were to be
recorded by Executive VP Scott Chaney.
Talked about the upcoming Halloween Party
o 6-9 PM on Wednesday, the 25th
o Possible activities
o Times when we'd be doing preparation
o Each residence hall would provide one prize for the four winners of the
costume contest
o Adam would be posting signs soon for the party
o Shannon would be taking care of the food
• Total cost of food would be split between each hall
Shannon wants each council member's brief biography for the hall newsletter

Meeting Ended at 5:23 PM

Mignon Hall
October 24, 2006
Meeting Started at 5:00 PM
In Attendance:
Andrew Jackson
Brandon Johnson
Scott Chaney
Adam Lynch
Derrick Dye
Anthony Mounts
Vicky Page
Stephanie Barger
Elaina Coal
Betty Chaney
Steven Smith
Stephanie Pollitt
Tabitha Berger
Shannon Colvin
Not In Attendance:
Lance Lykins
Justin Faulkner
Holly Griffith
Kelli Parsons
•

•

Executive VP Scott Chaney and VP of Administration Brandon Johnson have
switched positions. Brandon will be going to RHA meetings with Andrew.
Mignon Complex Halloween Party is Wednesday at 6:00-9:00 PM
o Activities such as guessing what a substance is are taking place. No
bobbing for apples because it will be cold.
o Preparation for the party will start about 4:30PM on Wednesday.
o The costume contest will go on at 7:30PM.
Mignon Complex is having the Safe Night Out Trick or Treat activity.
o Guides signed up to take kids around.
Passed around Reading Day schedule.
o There is a SGA Forum with President Andrews Wednesday at 5:00PM.
Anthony talked about doing a fundraiser through his mother.
• Selling wire Christmas trees and ornaments.
• We will talk more in depth at next week's meeting.
Talked about selecting winners for the Hall T-Shirt Contest.

•

Meeting Ended at 5:24 PM

•

•
•
•

Hall Minutes
Butler Hall
October }g, 2006
~b

Meeting Started at 8:03pm
In Attendance:
Justin May
Mike Harmon
Brent Barlow
Heather Flynn
Sean Carter
Brian Stevens
Jackie Hickerson (HR)
Kyle Williams (HR)
Sarah Fitzpatrick (HR)
Ashley Queen (HR)
Not in Attendance:
Christy Byrum
Ashley Loan (HR)
Tyler Worley (HR)
Trey Rosser (HR)

*Discussed new programs
-Floor wars (-Butler Hall Halloween Party and Trick-or-treat the 31st
between floors with costume contest and door decorating
-Design for intramural t-shirts were shown and voted on
-Halloween party in Butler lobby on Halloween and RHC members are to
decorate lobby@ 6:30.
*Discussed student/housing concerns
-None to report

Meeting ended 8:16pm

Mignon Hall
November 7, 2006
In Attendance:
Scott Chaney
Adam Lynch
Anthony Mounts
Stephanie Barger
Vicky Page
Betty Chaney
Holly Griffith
Shannon Colvin
Not In Attendance:
Brandon Johnson
Derrick Dye
Lance Lykins
Steven Smith
Elaina Cole
•

•

•
•

Changes in Executive Positions
o Because Andrew Jackson withdrew from school, Scott Chaney has taken
the position of President
o Anthony Mounts volunteered to step up and take over the Vice President
of Administration position
The structure of the meetings is going to change, in that it will be more like the
RHA structure.
o We will follow a loose agenda that Scott sends out each week.
Adam to make updated signs for RHC, pairing each member with his/her position.
Anthony's mother showed up different items to sell as a fundraiser
o Holiday ornaments and trees were discussed for before the holidays
o Necklaces and bracelets a possibility after the holidays

Announcements
• This week is RAK week
o Discussed the remaining schedule of the week
Housing Concerns
• Maintenance workers need to be more careful when doing repairs.

Residence Hall Ass_o ciation Program Evaluation
Thank you for taking the time to complete the Program Evaluation form. The Residence
Hall Evaluation Form will be used to record your residence hall and R.A. staff programs
for the academic year. This evaluation form should be completed and returned to your
Hall Director immediately following your program.

Program Title:

NJ\'tPOn ~ ~0o

)( \?arb\.{

Program Date: De+- ~S , w:::>ls}

Building: t<\\~

Pt·ogram Location: 1i\'H~'l"Y\. ~\-;o

Program Time:

\\a.\\

\p -Gt

Program Funding: 5o- \CD
Residence Hall(s) Involved: 3t,~DY\ \h\\
Brief Description: K\\f{f'Q("\

o.. s=ht\-"-(

o'0..

M\qron ~\ ~\o . V..."Jl_ 'R\o.~W

*Athletic

Recommended Changes:

5D -{X)

*Educational

-jo0Q.J

~ a.\\

\h\le.. \

(Q>

~

*Recreational

*Community Enhancement

*Wellness

Advantages of the program: lQ

Attendance:

1 <&:A~

if"l5\4' \..Jos\.

CCY't\y>\ax ~ ~;\\raJ: Ctv-0. b o.d.

'I)pe of Program (Please Circle):
*Cultural

t

'o0\1 S

Ci),l

Yed

\~f DQ..Xf- }\ ma

Funding

Were all funds used:_d__

Receipts/excess funds returned: __

Returned to: __

us~~;:b-1 DD

Date: /o- ~ j 0{p

RHCSignature:~kJ j,k

Date: /l.h))..-4
Advisor Signature: _ __.ILf_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ _ __
*Signature lines on back

Mignon Hall
December 5, 2006
Meeting Started at 5:04pm
In Attendance:
Scott Chaney
Anthony Mounts
Stephanie Barger
Lance Lykins
Holly Griffith
Shannon Colvin
Vikki Page
Not in Attendance:
Adam Lynch
Derrick Dye
Steven Sexton
Betty Chaney
•
•
•

•

•

Budget report Club Funds- $827.79 Programming- $467.51
Lance is going to try getting the air hockey table here by next semester.
Christmas Ornaments sales continue tonight and Wednesday. We will decide if
will continue next week with the sales. Tonight its Holly and Vikki and
Wednesday its Anthony and Stephanie
Hot chocolate drinks will be for the residences of Mignon next week on Tuesday
and Thursday. For Tuesday its Scott, Anthony, and Stephanie. For Thursday it's
Holly, Shannon, and Anthony
Scott will be sending an email to everyone for next semester meetings. Make sure
you tell him the days and times that you can't meet.

Announcements
• None
Housing Concerns
• Maintenance is being lazy and not finishing the job. Shannon is supposed to be
taking care of the problem.
Meeting ended at 5:17pm

Mignon Hall
November 14,2006
Meeting Started at 5:05pm
In Attendance:
Scott Chaney
Anthony Mounts
Adam Lynch
Derrick Dye
Steven Sexton
Stephanie Barger
Jennifer Gross
Holly Griffith
Betty Chaney
Not in Attendance:
Shannon Colvin
•
•
•
•

New position is open for Executive Vice President
We need new Floor Reps. on 3rd floor; 4th floor; and 6th floor
Jennifer Gross is the new 5th Floor Rep.
Finals week we could possibly hand out hot chocolate to the residents

Announcements
• No meeting next week
• Thursday night in the Commonwealth Room in ADUC, Delta Tau Delta Date
Auction.
Housing Concerns
• Dryer not drying clothes good
Meeting ended at 5:18pm

Mignon Hall
November 28, 2006
Meeting Started at 5:04pm
In Attendance:
Scott Chaney
Anthony Mounts
Adam Lynch
Derrick Dye
Steven Sexton
Stephanie Barger
Lance Lykins
Holly Griffith
Betty Chaney
Vicky Page
Shannon Colvin
Not in Attendance:
Jennifer Gross
•
•
•
•

•

New Ex. Vice president is Derrick Dye
New Vice President of Intramurals is Lance
Scott is going to take a look and get on the Hall T-Shirt
The fundraiser will start December 4th, 5th, 6th, and the ih. Monday it will be
Derrick and Scott. Tuesday will be Vicky and Holly. Wednesday will be
Stephanie and Anthony. The times for the days are from 6pm to 7pm.
Hot Coco will go for finals week. Tuesdays and Thursday from 7:30am to 8:30.

Announcements
• None
Housing Concerns
• The elevator shakes in the winter due to the cold temperatures. Heating the shaft
would be nice.
Meeting ended at 5:25pm

Mignon Hall
January 23,2007
Meeting Started at 4:00pm
In Attendance:
Scott Chaney
Andy Jackson
Anthony Mounts
Holly Griffith
Vikki Page
Jennifer Gross
Adam Lynch
Not in Attendance:
Derrick Dye
Steven Sexton
Betty Chaner
Lance L yktn~

•
•
•
•
•

The next meetings will for now be on Wednesdays at 6:30pm.
We will be getting a air hockey table very soon
No floor rep. reports
Mignon t-shirts about prices and orders: Adam is going to find a estimate cost and
then set a price.
Next Monday Blessed Union of Souls Concert at Button

Announcements
• None
•

Housing Concerns
Dryer are not drying clothes correctly and they are still damp and wet.

Meeting ended at 4: 16

Mignon Hall
January 31, 2007
Meeting Started at 4:00pm
In Attendance:
Scott Chaney
Anthony Mounts
Adam Lynch
Betty Chaney
Vikki Page
Holly Griffith
Jennifer Gross
Steve Sexton
Andy Jackson
Not in Attendance:
Derrick Dye
Lance Lykins
Shannon Colvin

•
•
•
•
•

5th Floor Toilet water pink and Shower as brown color
Adam is going to make poster fort-shirt may be at $10 a shirt
Getting a air hockey as soon as possible
MSU saving energy and any ideas
Survey for money (match maker)

Announcements
• Sunday at 7pm will be a super bowl party and free food and drinks
•

Housing Concerns

- None
Meeting ended at 4: 16

Mignon Hall
February 7, 2007
Meeting Started at 6:32pm
In Attendance:
Scott Chaney
Derrick Dye
Anthony Mounts
Adam Lynch
Betty Chaney
Vikki Page
Andy Jackson
Jennifer Gross
Holly Griffith
Shannon Colvin
Not in Attendance:
Lance Lykins
Steven Sexton
•
•

Fundraiser's- Scott getting info for Cards. And doing a fundraiser week
before spring break of necklace, earrings, and bracelets.
Planning- To have a Spring Break party before spring break.

Announcements
• V.p. of Admin.- Need a 3rd Floor Rep.
• V.p. of Publicity- Flyers fort-shirt. Biggest size should be 2XL. And a Hall
Photo!
•

Housing Concerns
Light on the 6th floor out 601 trash room
Light over stove
Shannon getting laundry company to get the dryer fix.

Meeting ended at 6:59pm

Mignon Hall
February 14,2007
Meeting Started at 6:34pm
In Attendance:
Scott Chaney
Derrick Dye
Anthony Mounts
Adam Lynch
Betty Chaney
Vikki Page
Andy Jackson
Jennifer Gross
Shannon Colvin
Not in Attendance:
Steven Sexton
Holly Griffith
Reports• V.p. ofAdmin.- Need a 3rd Floor rep
• V.p. of Publicitv- T -shirts $10 2XL- $12; Air hockey table: getting it sometime
this week; Lance Resign as Director of Sports
• 4th Floor rep.- Chris Westendorf doing a pageant; Chris Westendorf. is suppose
to come to our next meeting; Derrick Dye is going to be represent Mignon Hall
RHC
Discussion• Andy Jackson is our new Director of Sports and also a new SGA member
• Surveys papers (discussing still)
• Form during council and RA's to make the Mignon Hall better, either by response
letter or by a survey
• Yard Sale for each residence halls (just a idea), Doing in April
Housing Concerns- Cars parking on the side of the hall
Meeting ended at 6:58pm

Mignon Hall
February 21,2007
Meeting Started at 6:31pm
In Attendance:
Scott Chaney
Derrick Dye
Anthony Mounts
Adam Lynch
Betty Chaney
VikkiPage
Andy Jackson
Jennifer Gross
Holly Griffith
Not in Attendance:
Shannon Colvin
Reports• V.P. of Admin. -Need a 3td Floor rep, 4th floor reps., and 6th floor reps., need to
get the budget from Shannon
• V.P. of Publicity- make at-shirt get done by next week
• Director of spotts.. Put two signs up for sports that are going on, and going to keep
them up for about a month.
Discussion• Survey's- Scott and Shannon still talking about them
• Relay for life- Mignon hall donates $50 is March first. The cut won't happen till
Friday or next week sometime, and also Andrew and Holly will go door to door
Monday night.
Housing Concerns- Healthier food and drinks in the vending machines
- Dryer not working correctly, but not get hot enough to dry clothes. Some
residence is paying $11.00 for drying their clothes.
AnnouncementsNONE
Meeting ended at 6:47pm

Mignon Hall
February 28, 2007
Meeting Started at 6:31pm
In Attendance:
Shannon Colvin
Scott Chaney
Derrick Dye
Anthony Mounts
Adam Lynch
Betty Chaney
Vikki Page
Andy Jackson
Jennifer Gross
Holly Griffith
Not in Attendance:

Reports• President- No report
• Vice President- No Report
• V.p. of Admin. - Need a 3rd Floor rep, 4th floor reps., and 6th floor reps., need to
get the budget from Shannon
• V.p. of Publicity- posters made fort-shirts and get them by the time we get back
from spring break.
• Director of sports-Ra week bags of candy, signs for soccer and swim team is still
up
Discussion• SGA post point for election on campus board candies campaign election 3rd
• Spring break party two weeks from today.
DJ- Party Pat
Food and Drinks-Punch and Hawaiian punch, Shannon go to Wal-mart for
decorations
FOOD- Andy will call air-mart, cooked food, contact each other hall in mignon
complex
Housing ConcernsSee some healthy food in the snack machines but have some snack food

Announcements• Holly and Andy went to door to door and raise $68 dollar from all of the
residence in the hall. Mignon wrote a check of $50 as well for rally for life
of a grand total of $118.00 donated by Mignon Hall.
• Rally for life is at weatherby gym in laflin
Meeting ended at 6:58pm
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Mignon Hall
March 28, 2007
Meeting Started at 6:30pm
In Attendance:
Shannon Colvin
Scott Chaney
Anthony Mounts
Adam Lynch
Betty Chaney
Vikki Page
Andy Jackson
Jennifer Gross
Holly Griffith
Not in Attendance:
Derrick Dye

Reports• President- Vandalism report, DZ Olympics games: appointments
• Vice President- No report
• V.p. of Admin. -Need a 3rd Floor rep, 4th floor reps., and 6th floor reps., need to
get the budget from Shannon
• V.p. of Publicity- Date for shirts for cut off date and pull up date next Friday cut
off date , RHA banquet May 3rd 7:30 pm commonwealth invite
• Director of sports- No Report
• 1Sl and 2nd floor reps.- No Report
• 5111 Floor Reps- No Report
Discussion• RHC getting there own t-shirts (Shannon will wait till next week on the subject)
• Block party- New Date: Week before Finals week; Andy get word from Air-mart
for food.
• YAY For air is on!!!

Housing ConcernsNone
AnnouncementsNONE

Meeting ended at 6:45pm

Mignon Hall
April 4, 2006
Meeting Started at 6:30pm
In Attendance:
Scott Chaney
Anthony Mounts
Adam Lynch
Betty Chaney
Andy Jackson
Holly Griffith
Not in Attendance:
Vikki Page
Jennifer Gross
Shannon Colvin
Reports• President - RA Week, Room sign ups are going to be at Fields basement, We
have no Ex. V.P.
• V.P. of Admin.- Need Budget
• V.p. of Publicity- Sign ups are up for the t-shirts
• Director of sports- Two more signs to be put up.
e
) Sl and znd floor repS.- Internet prOblemS
• 5th Floor Reps- Cable problems
Discussion• Andy Jackson new EX. V.P.
• Betty Chaney is the new Director of sports.
• RHA Banquet may 3rd @ 7pm at adduc; Adam and Anthony is going to be on
ours
• Air hockey table- Shannon need to call them ASAP
• Block party: Air mart- $250-$400; Scott have to talk to east west and the tower of
the mignons about it; and the date is a week before finals
• Next week no meetings
Housing ConcernsCable going off and on during the day
Internet not working in some rooms
Toilet rooms in the hall smell real bad even though the room is clean.

AnnouncementsFor RHA week:
Monday- Freeze tag 5pm at fields lawn
Tuesday- Write nice things about your RA 1Oam -2pm at Adduc
Wednesday- Nap time in fields lawn 12pm-4pm
Thursday- Water balloon fight 4pm-6pm at Laughin
Friday- Pop and juice box give out 12-2pm at adduc
SGA WEEK:
April10- Alumni tower Food Court 5pm-9pm
Aprilll- Bell Tower llam-2pm
April12- Bell Tower
Rally
Then a March to Wilson Hall at 1:45
Congress lied again. Come show your feelings about this. Ask Andy for more Details
SGA- New restaurant in Alumni Food Court
May 2nd Come and play Duck duck goose and we need 327 people or more to play the
game.

Meeting ended at 6:58pm

Mignon Hall
April25, 2007
Meeting start at 6:30pm
In Attendence
Scott Chaney
Andy Jackson
Anthony Mounts
Adam Lynch
Betty Chaney
Vikki Page
Jennifer Gross
Holly Griffth
Shannon Colvin
Not Attendence

ReportsPresident- Next week is last week ofRHA; "Duck Duck Goose" game next Wednesday;
Talk to all the mignon hall's presidents
Ex. V.P.- No Report
V.P of Admin.- No Report
V.P ofPublicy- About Mignon Tower T-Shirts will replace
Director of Sports- No Report
1 st and 2nd floor Rep.- No Report
5th Floor Reps.- No report
Discussion
MIXTURE- No on hamburgers and hot dog from air mark; Pat can't not make it and
Scott said he'll do the dj.; Shannon going to ask Benji about corn hole; two volunters for
lumbo; going to get popcorn and snow cone machine;from 7-9 Tuesday; going to be
prices and Cici's and walmart; Set up is at 6:30pm; Mignon conplex slpit the cost; Scott
idea for music
Housing concerns
Walking up west side stair and looking up at he 6th floor the exterior of the building is
starting deterorate.
Annocements
NONE

RHC Meeting Minutes
September 26, 2006
Began: 9:20pm

Announcements:
Katie= send minutes
Becka= make signs to announce meetings
Dez= RHC monthly calendar
-KARH is Feb. 2-4 MSU is hosting it
-need volunteers to help
-BOBS- Jody will send them out in an email
-Heart Walk
-October 7th
-Let Jody know who wants to participate
-You can also raise money

Programs:
-Costume Ball
-Crager room of ADUC
-Costume Contest
Four Categories: Best Couple, Most Original, Scariest, Cutest Costume
-Food
-Dance
-FUN!!

-Tentative date= October 30th
-MT Safe Night Out

-Tentative date=October 31st
-Jody will find out when Rowan county has their trick-or-treat.
-Dollar Dinners
-Continue doing these
-First one will be October 16th (it's a Monday)
-Make Chili and peanut butter sandwiches
-Start cooking at 5:30
-Residents can come from 7pm until we're out of food!
-Adopt a soldier
-Get residents involved (perhaps using RA's)
-Larry Sue, former RA who lived here, would be one we could adopt

Discussion

-Floor Reps are still needed, so ask around on your floors.
-Start thinking of artistic people and ideas for homecoming banner
-Theme is "Viva Ia homecoming" (Las Vegas)
-Think about gift ideas for Rowan County Christmas
-We buy gifts for children, whose parents pick them out , so their kids can have
something for Christmas.
-Meetings will now be : Sundays@ 7pm (still in the Penthouse)
Housing Concerns
-Air is off because chiller went down
-Parts will be in soon to fix this.

-Put the right # on dryer 8 and put sign that says "coins only" on washer 1
-Jody will do this
Announcements

-Dennee' may have to resign ®
-We'll talk about this more on Sunday and see if any one steps up or who we'll
elect.
-Small board in lobby can be used for contact info of the RHC.
-We'll take pictures on Sunday so look good!
-Care Packages for midterms deadline is October 5th!
-There was a letter about them sent to parents in the mail.
Adjourned: 10:05 pm
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Actions:
Vote to remove pool table out of lobby was passed.
Dallas is going to start removal of the pool table
Next week the care packages will be put together
We still need to find the night that trick or treat will be taking place
We need to get approval to put flyers up in elementary school for "safe night"
Flyers need to be put up in building for softball game
Get together with Mignon Hall about "safe night" trick or treating
Public Affair needs to put up the new bulletin board
Promotions
President- Desiree' Holland
Vice President- Katie Hockenberry
Vice President of Public Affairs- Becka Holland
Vice President of Administration- Thomas Heath
Intramural - Brandon Begley

Time start: 7: 10
•

Mailbox Midterm Started
o Cut out names for Mailbox Midterm
o Collected $320 and spent $100 for supplies, So we mad about $220.
o Stuff mailboxes with the candy

•

Called people for Care packages

•

Trick or treat night Tuesday October 31, 6-8 P.M.
o RA's ask residents to participate
• Residents who participate should leave doors open and ready for
children to come by
o All Mignons participate? Children go from Tower to other buildings (arrange
later if others intend to participate)
o PR for trick or treat

•

Intramural
o Volleyball deadline Wed October 18
o Next softball game Monday October 9@ 4:30P.M.

•
•

Revisions to the dorm newsletter
Costume Ball with Mignon Hall
o Wednesday 25 Mignon Complex
o Party on Hall Patio
• Set cut off Date for Adopt a Solider
o October 20
o "normal" item for care pacage
• Dollar Dinner
o October 16
o Start cooking at 5:30 Food starts at 7:00P.M. till food runs out
• Bulletin Board needs to be put up
•
This is fire prevention week
• Homecoming banner needs to be up by 10:00a.m. Saturday October 8

Time end 7:57
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Time Start: 7:12
• Chill Dinner Postponed till we get the go ahead from health department
•

Homecoming banner went good and thank you to everyone who help participate on it

•

Costume ball is on October 25th@ Mignon Hall patio from 6 to 9 p.m.
o

Start Public Relations ASAP

o

We will need to purchase chips, drinks, and cupcakes for the ball

o Patrick Scott will be the DJ
•

Flyers need to be made for Trick or Treat night (October 31)
o

We need to call Superintendent on the Board of Directors for permission to place
flyers in the Schools

•

Thanks to everyone who helped with the care packages
o

We spent $109 on the items necessary for making them and brought in about $370
making about a $260 profit!

•

RHA is going to start a candy sale and they will be setting up there booths in the
lobby of each dorm

•

Intramurals
o Volleyball signup is due on Wednesday (so far we had 3 teams, 2 male and 1
co-ed)
o

Brandon needs more rosters

o Nothing heard from the softball officials
•

Deadline for adopt a solider is October 301h

•

If anything needs to be added to the newspaper let Meghan know ASAP

•

Next month is Random Acts of Kindness month
o Events in congress waiting for approval but as soon as it gets through we need to
set up dates for residents

•

For the RHA "big event" Mignon Tower needs to make one dish (November 5th)

•

We need everyone's picture's (except for Brandon and Thomas's) for the bulletin
board
o

•

Don't forget to send in the information Jody requested also

Jody is going to make an envelope for housing concerns to be placed outside her door

End 7:34
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Mignon Tower
RHC
Nov. 26, 2006
Meeting called to order at 7: 1Opm
Absent: Brandon Begley, Thomas Heath
Items discussed:
*need to purchase a $10-15 gift for 13 yr old boy and girl to turn in to RHA by Dec 6 for
Rowan county Christmas
*planned snacks for finals week
*RHC ornament exchange Sunday Dec 1Oth
*need to think of fundraising and programming ideas for next semester
*everyone needs to strut pulling their weight and helping out; showing up for programs,
meetings, etc and do what their job entails
* discussed pros/cons of safe night out (trick or treat night)
*will dot-shirt design contest as soon as we get back in January
Meeting adjourned at 7:45pm
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Mignon Tower
Residence Hall Council Meeting
January 16,2007

.
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Began: 9:20 pm
Special Guests: Pat and Deana came to speak about RHA and planning events
Business:

-T-shirt ideas
-PR needs to make signs forT-shirt design submission
-Students need to put their info on the back of their design and submit it to their
RA or the front desk.
-Winner gets a free shirt
-Basketball deadline is 4:45 tomorrow.
-Joey Spencer is the new intramurals chair
-He made signs already for basketball sign up and is getting a team together
-Valentine grams "Cupid Grams"
-Will give out the sth-9111 ofFebruary
-Will be cards and candy that people can make for their friends
-We will put them in mailboxes
-Email Dez times you can work at the table during evening hours
-PR do bulletin board
-Need to get floor reps
Discussion:

-Everyone needs to have a report at every meeting, even if its not a long one
-Write up a list of ways we can conserve energy and bring to next meeting, or email to
Jody
-Bring list of program ideas next week
-If you have an pop tabs, TURN THEM IN!
-need to find a VP for Admin!!

Mignon Tower
Residence Hall Council Minutes
January 30,2007
Call to Order- 9:15pm
Present: Meghan, Dez, Bethany, Katie, Rebecka
Absent: Joey
Officer Reports
President- Talk about banner, black history month, and getting floor reps
Vice President- Talked about making the agenda for every meeting, program
ideas
VP for Admin- minutes
VP for PR- flyers made and sent to Jody, bulletin board made
Intramural Chair- game@ 7:30 tomorrow, prize will be given for biggest fan (by
Joey)
Old Business
-T -shirt designs- flyers made
-Cupid Grams- flyers made, will be out there to make them from 5pm-8pm from
the 5111 -9th ofFebruary. We will stuff the mailboxes at our meeting on the 13th
-SEND your evening schedules to Dez, minimum of working the table 2 days.
New Business
Program Ideas
Valentines Dance
-Maybe the Thursday after, in Penthouse
Cinco de Mayo
-Food, "Finals Fiesta"
Mardi Gras Party
-incorporate hurricane relief package into that
PJparty
Bake off
Plant flowers
-do something for environmental awareness week
Easter egg hunt
-candy/gift certificates inside the eggs
Discussion
-Need to find floor reps
-Need to fmd VP for admin.
-making a new contact sheet with the new peoples info.
-Compiled a list for Jody of ways to conserve energy!
Ended: 9:50pm

Mignon Tower
Residence Hall Council Minutes
February 13, 2007
Began: 9:15pm
Old Business
TSIDRTS~

we selected a design and we're waiting for approval.

CANDY GRAMS- We finished selling them; we'll put them in boxes tomorrow
-we had to go buy more candy
New Business
Came up with some great program ideas!
-Having a program on February 20, Marti Gras party
-There will be beads, tattoos, and mask making.
-Also going to have mock-tails
-Also incorporated with that will be donations for hurricane Katrina relief
Program for March will be a St. Patrick's Day party
-will hopefully have karaoke and dance party
Next meeting we will finalize the March program, and work towards finalizing
our other programs. We will still have a meeting even though Jody can't be there.

Ended: !O:OOpm

Mignon Tower
Residence Hall Council Minutes
February 27, 2007

Began: 9:25 pm
*Members Present:
-Desiree-President
-Katie- Vice President

-Meghan
-Jody
-Bethany-Floor Rep and Minutes

Old Business:
T-SHIRTS- orders and pick-up ideas
-Ordering through Holbrook's
-Thursday (3/1107) Jody will be going to drop off order

New Business:
-Decided against having Joey participatin~ in the Mr. Morehead Pageant as the
Mignon Tower Representative.
-March Madness: March 15-April2
-Winners Brackets posted on windows in lobby
-St. Paddy's Day Dance: March 13,2007 7:00pm-9:00pm
-Karaoke
-Green rice krispie treats
-Green Punch
-50 Green Cups
-Temporary Tattoos
-St. Paddy's Day Toy Assortment
-Cinco De Mio- End of semester "Hoorah":
-Going to attempt to talk to Aramark about possibly donating food
-Discussed holding the get together on the 1st floor of Mignon Tower
-Midterm Care Packages:
-Put together (tentatively) at next meeting
-RHA Banquet:
-May 3rd, 7-8:30 (Tentatively)
-RHAFlag Football:
-16 111 and 18111 of Aril
-RHA Applications:
-March 7 01 they're available
-Due back March 14
-Election will be March 28
-Can be picked up from RHA Executives and also at the RHA office
-BOB: (Best of the Bluegrass)
-As a Hall
-As Individual

Ended: 10:05pm

Mignon Tower
Residence Hall Council Minutes
March 27, 2007
Began: 9:35 pm
*Members Present:
-Desiree-President
-Katie- Vice President

-Rebecca
-Jody
-Bethany-Floor Rep and Minutes

Old Business:

-T-shirts are in and we are setting up times for members to sit down at desk and
sell them.
-They are $10.00 each.
-Discussed programs and if we commit to doing a program everyone will be .
·
needing to participate as much as possible.
New Business:
-Spring Egg Hunt
-Eggs have been purchased
-Discussed going and talking to local businesses about donating coupons
to the egg hunt.
-A list of places has been complied.
-Flower Garden in front of Ginger
-RHA and Kappa Delta's Garden
-"Forget Me Not Garden"
-Trying to get together and plant something in it
-RA Appreciation Week begins on April 19th
-Getting together ideas of what we can do for our RA's
-Will be doing "We Appreciate You" baskets for each RA.
-Duck Duck Goose
-May 2-6-Spm
-RHA Banquet is May 3rd at 6pm
-May bring a guest
-The cost is free
-Discussed continuing Vandalism Walks.
Ended: lO:OOpm

Mignon Tower
Residence Hall Council Minutes
April 3, 2007
Began: 9:25 pm
*Members Present:
-Meghan
-Katie- Vice President

-Jody
-Bethany-Floor Rep and Minutes

Old Business:
-T-shirts are in and we are setting up times for members to sit down at desk and
sell them.
-They are $10.00 each.
-We take cash and checks made out to Morehead State University
New Business:
-Spring Egg Hunt
-Eggs have been purchased
-Discussed going and talking to local businesses about donating coupons
to the egg hunt.
-A list of places has been complied.
-Will hold the egg hunt in the lobby, on the first floor and if weather is
nice, outside.
-We will have a "monitor" (a RHC member) at each location to be sure
everyone is having safe fun.
-Participants will provide their own bags/baskets/boxes to gather eggs
-We will be having a sign-up sheet posted ahead oftime and right before
the egg hunt.
-Jody will be purchasing candy for the eggs this weekend.
-Members will be marking each egg with a color for each location (e.g. all
the eggs in the lobby will have a blue mark on their bottom)
-Discussed making egg shaped filers to promote the egg hunt
-We will be stuffing the eggs at the next RHC meeting
-RA Appreciation Week begins on April 191h
-Getting together ideas of what we can do for our RA' s
-Will be doing "We Appreciate You" baskets for each RA.
-We will be discussing putting these ideas into affect next meeting.
-RHA Banquet is May 3rd at 6pm
-May bring a guest
-The cost is free
-"The Bird" is holding a com hole tournament on April241h
-It'll be two person teams only--$10.00 ($5.00 per person)
-There will be some great prizes
-Gift cards
-Bookstore coupons
-Other great prizes

-The registration fee will go to help get equipment for the station
-Deadline for registration will be ApTi1201h
-The tournament will start at 5
-Possibly at/on Waterfield Lawn
-The tournament will be broadcasted live
-RHA elections
-Katie Hockenberry was voted Executive Vice President

Ended: 9:45pm

Nunn Hall Council
September 20, 2006
Time started: 10:00 p.m.
Present:
-Charlie Dunaway
-Brittani Fussinger
-Desiree Rankin
-Jessica Gilliam
-Cody Todd
Absent:
-Lisa Baur
Topics Discussed
Fund raisers-Care packages
-T-shirts
Voted
-LLC
-Care packages
-Halloween Party
Duties of council members
-Attendance
-Duties
Possible activities:
-Cook-out
-Rook
-Super Bowl Party
-Casino
-Buy a Date
-Com Toss
-Movie Night
Discussed:
-Extending the time of the elevators going to the ground floor.
-Where to put posters for the Saturday events.
-Finding two representatives for each floor.
-Designs forT-shirts, have ready for next meeting.
-Currently we have twenty five dollars.
Time ended: 10:47 p.m.

Nunn Hall Council
September 28, 2006

Time Started: 10 p.m
Present:
-Charlie Dunaway
-Brittani Fussinger
-Desiree Rankin
-Jessica Gilliam
-Cody Todd
-LisaBaur
-William Woods
-Katy Blankenship
Absent:
Topics Discussed:
Fundraisers:
~care packages-letters were made and will be sent on September 29, to parents.
-T -shirts- contest for a design winner will be receiving a free shirt; entries need to
be in to Julia or RA by the 18 of September.

Voted:

-Proposal for the elevators times to be extended to curfew.
-Proposal for LLC.
Duties of council members:
-Attendance was reviewed for those who were new or missed the first meeting.
Possible Activities:
-Pie RA/Hall Director
Homecoming:
-Banner designs needed for next meeting.
-Monday designs are needed to be in so can decide on which one to use.
-Monday meeting at 9p.m.
-Wednesday will start painting.
-Banner due the day before the game.
Discussed:
-Halloween, was offered to merge with the other halls, but already voted to have
our own event.
-The internet connection.
-Room maintenance/problems.
-Ideas for the Friday of Act of Kindness week was requested.
Time Ended: 10:49 p.m.

Time Started: 10:00 p.m.
Present:
-Charlie Dunaway
-Brittani Fussinger
-Desiree Rankin
-Jessica Gilliam
-Cody Todd
-Lisa Baur
-William Woods
-Katy Blankenship
Absent:

Nunn Hall Council
October 11, 2006

Topics Discussed:
Fundraisers:
-Care packages did well.
-reminder we will be voting on T -shirts for the next meeting
Voted:
-Read over the proposal for the LLC and agreed to use the one presented at
meeting.
-Read over the proposal for the extended time for the elevators and agreed on the
one that was presented at the meeting.
Homecoming:
-Finished the banner
-Decided who would take it to the field
-Parade (optional)
Discussed:
-Next meeting needing to determine what will need to be done for the Halloween
party.
-Chair of housing Charlie Dunaway
Time ended: 10:15 p.m.

Time Started: 10: p.m.
Council
Present:
2006
-Charlie Dunaway
-Brittani Fussinger
-Desiree Rankin
-Jessica Gilliam
-Cody Todd
-Lisa Baur
-William Woods
-Katy Blanktnship
Absent:

NunnHall
October 18,

rtJe>IO

Topics Discussed:
Voted:
-Jerica Ogle was voted in as 61h floor Rep.
-T-shirts, front "Wanna know where I live .... " Back "That's NUNN of your
business." Winner is
Jessica Settles, will be receiving a free
shirt.
Discussed:
-Next meeting we will need to determine what needs to be done for the Halloween
party.
Time Ended: 10:30 p.m.

Time Started: 10:00 p.m.
Present:
-Charlie Dunaway
-Brittani Fussinger
-Desiree Rankin
-Jessica Gilliam
-Cody Todd
-Lisa Baur
-William Woods
-Katy Blankenship
-Jerica Ogle
Extras:
-Ashia Gerrett
-Chris Simpson
Absent:

Nunn Hall Council
October 25, 2006

Halloween:
-Discussed flyer (time, place, movie, free food, ect.)
-Costume contest (funniest, scariest, ect.)
-Sunday road trip to Wal-mart to get supplies.
-Every one brings a bag of candy.
-Popcorn Machine
-cotton candy Machine
Flag Football:
-14 people to each team.
-No more then two teams.
-Co-ed
-First come- first serve.
-Sign-ups due soon (6th17th)
LLC:
-Is good to go
-Get an inventory of everything currently in the room.
-Needs to be cleaned.
-Times that it is open was in question.
-Open house party to show where it is and what it is to be used for.
Elevators:
-One is till broke.
-Dallas mentioned checking into getting a card swiper put in.

Discussed:
Reading Day
12page report on the web from SGA.
Over 1800 showed up.

Still no full day for reading day
Fall Break
-Day/Hours in class
-Cuts into other breaks
Housing
-Concern box will be put in the lobby.
-Internet problems.

Time Ended: 10:55 p.m.

Time Started: 10:00 p.m.
Present:
-Charlie Dunaway
-Brittani Fussinger
-Desiree Rankin
-Jessica Gilliam
-Cody Todd
-Lisa Baur
-William Woods
-Katy Blankenship
-Jerica Ogle
Absent:

Nunn Hall Council
November 1, 2006

Flag Football:
-14 people to each team.
-No more then two teams.
-Co-ed
-First come- first serve.
-Sign ups on Monday.
Rak Week:
-Monday- Candy in the mailboxes.
-Tuesday- 8-10 a.m. milk, juice, dough nuts at the bell tower.
-Wednesday- Breakfast for custodians.
-Thursday- Dinner at Button @ 6, we make the corn and two desserts.
-Friday-An award will be given to kindness person, turn in recommendations to SGA.
-Jimmy a gift card 40$.
Making a sign for him (Monday at nine to paint sign)( we love our custodian
Jimmy!)
T-Shirts:
-Approved
-Will be going to door to door to be sure every one knows about them, (wed
before meeting).
-Will give two weeks after going to door to door.
-Must have money when ordering.
-All American Graphics.
-If council member is given money then he/she is responsible for the money.
-Will have receipts to give out and the resident must sign the receipt.
LLC:

-Housing crew remove things.
-Get cleaned.
-Fix ups.

Concern Box: .
-One will be place on first floor.
-Will be in front of the office on the first floor.
-Any concerns or ideas to make living at Nunn better should go in the box.
Discussed:
Movie night:
Copy right laws concerning waning a movie night. Can do it with just friends in
room, but can't advertise it in the hall.

RA's:
If interested in being one, there is a high chance that you can be one just tell the
office of housing do the application ect.

Sports:
Girl's basket ball game Monday night. The game starts at 6 p.m.
Website:
-Turned out real good.
-Is temp shut down.
-Have to get it approved.
Community service project:
-Dog shelter.
-Check with Dallas.
-No car pooling if we do it.
Super Bowl party:
-100 Wings, Charlie kllows where to get them at reasonable price.
-Someone try to fix T.V. or we can use the projector.
-First Sunday in February.
Other Activities:
March Madness. Bracket contest give prize but NO money can be given.
Picnic in the spring. Once it gets warmer.
Corn Hole. Once it gets warmer as well.

Time Ended 11 :05 p.m.

Time Started: 10:00 p.m.
Present:
-Charlie Dunaway
-Brittani Fussinger
-Desiree Rankin
-Jessica Gilliam
-Cody Todd
-LisaBaur
-William Woods
-Katy Blankenship
-J eric a Ogle
Absent:

,Nunn Hall Council
November 8, 2006

Fundraisers:
-T -shirts- Will be going door to door on Wednesday to tell all residents about then
and when money is due ect.
Discussed:
Flag Football:
-Still no sign up sheets put up.
Suggestion Box:
-As soon as we get a lock it will be put out.
LLC:

-Still no one has made a move on getting it in order.
Holiday Party:
-Holiday music.
-Candy.
-Ect.

Time Ended: 10:30 p.m.

Time Started: 10:00 p.m.
Present:
-Charlie Dunaway
-Brittani Fussinger
-Desiree Rankin
-Jessica Gilliam
-Cody Todd
-Lisa Baur
-William Woods
-Katy Blankenship
-Jerica Ogle

Nunn Hall Council
November 15, 2006

Flag Football:
-We have the sign up sheets and will be put out asap.
LLC:
-Waiting to see what it is that is being kept and what it is that is needing to go.

Skunk:
-The smell is gone.
Tree lighting service:
-Nov 30.
-2 gifts.
-One boy.
-One girL
-Gifts due the gth.
-Price is to be between 10-15 $.
-Voted on doing a craft (snowflakes) (get tarp for the floor going to be a mess).
Apperaction Lunch:
-For the custodians people.
-Do a sub thing.
-Charlie going to talk to Donnie.
T-shirts:
-Blue and white (voted).
10 Year plan:
-One year shut a hall down then open another.
-Repeat the above.
Reading day: ·
-Have doughnut and juice/milk.
-Front lobby so when people come in.
-Dec 13.

-Needs approval first.
11-1 (maybe).
International students:
-Do a thing a b-ball game (free shirt/ drink/ snack).
Stuff:
-Posters being tom down.
-Yelling in the halls.
-Drinking on campus (meaning close to Nunn Hall).
-Violence/ harassment on campus (meaning close to Nunn Hall).
-Trash being thrown over on the hill and in the grass around the hall.
Ended 11:06 p.m.

Nunn Hall Council
November 29, 2006

Time Started: 10:00 p.m.
Present:
-Charlie Dunaway
-Brittani Fussinger
-Desiree Rankin
-Jessica Gilliam
-Cody Todd
-Lisa Baur
-William Woods
-Katy Blankenship
-Jerica Ogle
Absent:
Fundraisers:
-T -shirts are being sold for ten dollars.
-We are being charged $6.49 per a shirt.
-Going with the colors blue and white.
-Went door to door telling residents as well as selling them.
Tree lighting:
-4-7, lobby of ADUC.
Bookstore:
-December 3.
-Corn--hole tournament.
-Winner will get $200.
Flag football:
May or may not happen.
Gifts:

-Julia is getting them should have them by now.
Council:
-Gag gift for Sunday December 81h. No IUii're then five dollars.

Time Ended: 11:00 p.m.

Nunn Hall Council
January 24, 2007
Time Started: 9:00 p.m.
Present:
-Charlie Dunaway
-Desiree Rankin
-Jessica Gilliam
-Brittani Fussinger
-LisaBaur
-William Woods

Absent:
-No one

Fund raisers:
-will be selling T-shirts again.

Super bowl party:
-February 4, 2007.
-RA's will be part of planning as well.
-Wings from Lee's,
-50 mild
-50 hot
-Flyers need to be made to let residents know of the party.
-Make them send to Julia will make copies.
-Sunday eight o clock in the lobby to make up signs.

SGA:
-Voter Registration
-February 7 listen up registration.
-February 7 rally for higher education to Frankfort.
-10:00 a.m.-3:00p.m. call your senate and your congress.

SAC:
-Dance Marathon:
-Money being raised for under privileged kids who need help with surgeries and such.
-6-2 Friday Aprill3.
-Breakfast and lunch will be served.
-Fee
-300 $per an organization
-Includes 10 shirts
-Or twenty dollars per a person
-Any questions call (513) 259-3240

Concerns:
Elevator doors not shutting all the way.

Extras:
-Pop tabs needed for next Friday on February 4 1h.
-Energy saver walk through the building.
-LLC still being worked on.

Time Ended: 9:45 p.m.

Time Started: 9:00 p.m.

Nunn Hall Council
January 31,2007

Present:

-Charlie Dunaway
-Desiree Rankin
-Jessica Gilliam
-William Woods
-Lisa Baur
-Brittani Fussinger
Absent:

-Noone
Fundraisers:
-T-shirts again.
-Care packages at midterms.
Activities:
V-Day Party:

-February 13.
-Pop, candy, chips, etc.
-Decorations.
-Baked goods.
-Shut off the elevator so people will have to come up to the first floor.
-Music from the ipods.
-Popcorn.
-Cotton candy machine plus the sticks.
Random acts of kindness:

-Just in our hall.
Next Meeting:

-Discuss what we will be doing fot the V-Day party/dance.
Maintenance lunch:

-Tuesday.
-10:30.

-Eight people.
-Subway.
Floor reps:
-Needing floor reps for nearly every floor.

Time Ended: 9:45 p.m.

Time Started: 9:00 p.m.
Present:
-Charlie Dunaway
-Jessica Gillaim
-Desiree Rankin
-LisaBaur
-Brittani Fussinger
Absent
-William Woods- Excused
V-Day Party
-Tuesday the 13th

-Signs need to be made
-Popcorn machine/cotton candy machine
-Chips and pop
Fundraisers:
-Sings need to be made for t-shirts again
Dance Marathon:
-SAE are more then happy to in on it with council.
Concerns
-6th floor dryers are not working properly

Time Ended: 9:31 p.m.

Nunn Hall Council
February 7 2007

Time Started: 9:00 p.m.

Nunn Hall Council
February 14 2007

Present:
-Charlie Dunaway
-Jessica Gill aim
-Desiree Rankin
-Lisa Baur
-Brittani Fussinger
-William Woods
Fundraisers:
Signs have been made fort-shirts, and have been posted.
Money needs to be in by the 28 1h.
Pop tabs:
-Collect until the end of March
-We need to go on line to find the address where we would send the tabs.
Debate:
-Plan on doing a gun control debate on the last Tuesday before spring break.
-Need to get it okayed by Julia.
-William Woods a possible moderator.
Mr. Morehead:
-Three categories:
-Evening.
-Sports.
-Talent.

Time Ended: 9:26 p.m.

Time Started: 9:00 p.m.

Nunn Hall Council
February 21 2007

Present:
-Charlie Dunaway
-Jessica Gillaim
-Desiree Rankin
-Lisa Baur
-Brittani Fussinger
-William Woods

Fundraisers:
-Meet in lobby on 2ih to go door to door
-Meet at 7:00p.m.
Debate:
-Gun control
-6p.m.
-Last Tuesday before spring break
Pop Tabs:
- Bucket in the main lobby
- Signs need to be made
Brain Stevens:
-Fundraiser for RHA
-Shave his head
-Needs to be checked on to be sure is even approved
Corn hole:
-2nd week in April
-Doubles entry fee of 10$
-Need to contact Greeks to see if interfere with their schedule of events.
-Needs to be approved.
-Borrow Snow cone Cotton Candy, Popcorn machine
-Deadline for entry fonns March 28th
-Invite other donns as well as Greeks ect, ect.
-Raffle off a com hole set
-Letter with housing letter head
Rally for life:
-Donating ten dollars.
Time Ended 9:53p.m.

Time Started: 9:00 p.m.
Present:
-Charlie Dunaway
-Jessica Gillaim
-Desiree Rankin
-Lisa Baur
-Brittani Fussinger
-William Woods

Fundraisers:
T-shirts:
-Tuesday at seven.
Activities:
Debate:
-Signs need to be made as well as put up.
Pop tabs:
-Make signs and get them up
Soar:
- April 20-21

Flagfootball:
17-18
-Signs need to be made and put up.a

Duck Duck Goose:
-May2
-genesis records
-600 to beat record
-2 City officals
-videotape the event.
-last 45 minutes
Corn hole tournament:
-Tailgate area.
-it has electric
April25 1h, Wednesday
Time ended: 9:56 p.m.

Nunn Hall Council
February 28 2007

Time Started: 9:00 p.m.
Present:
-Charlie Dunaway
-Jessica Gillaim
-Desiree Rankin
-Lisa Baur
-Brittani Fussinger
-William Woods

Fundraisers:
T-shirts:
-Sold roughly 7-10.
Pop tabs:
-Container was put out and is being used.
Soar:

- April 20-21
Duck Duck Goose:
-May2
-genesis records
-1417 to beat record
-2 City officals
-videotape the event.
-last 45 minutes
Corn hole tournament:
-Tailgate area.
-it has electric, need to recheck on the electric.
-April25t\ Wednesday
-Be sure on reserving the area.
-Next weeks meeting at 8:00p.m.
Time ended: 9:30p.m.

Nunn Hall Council
February 28 2007

Time started: 8:00p.m.

Nunn Hall Council
March 14, 2007

Present:
-Charlie Dunaway
-Jessica Gillaim
-Desiree Rankin
-Lisa Baur
-Brittani Fussinger
-William Woods

Gun Control Debate:
Not many people showed up.
Duck Duck Goose:
-May2
-genesis records
-141 7 to beat record
-2 City officals
-videotape the event.
-last 45 minutes
Corn hole tournament:
-Tailgate area.
-it has electric, need to recheck on the electric.
-April 25th, Wednesday
-Be sure on reserving the area.
Vandalism Walk:
-Varied by each floor.
RHA Meeting:
-Any one is allowed to attend but not allowed to vote unless the president or the
VP is absent or in any way unable to vote.
-Meetings are at 4 p.m. in ADUC.

Time ended: 9:15p.m.

Time started: 8:00p.m.

Present:
-Charlie Dunaway
-Jessica Gillaim
-Desiree Rankin
-Lisa Baur
-Brittani Fussinger
-William Woods

Duck Duck Goose:
-May2
-genesis records
-141 7 to beat record
-2 City officals
-videotape the event.
-last 45 minutes
Corn hole tournament:
-Tailgate area.
-it has electric, need to recheck on the electric.
-April 25th, Wednesday
-Be sure on reserving the area.
T-Shirts:
- Shirts should be in my next weeks meeting.
RHA:
Brittani Fussinger win VP of RHA.

Nunn Hall Council
March 28, 2007

Time started: 9:00 p.m.

Nunn Hall Council
April 4, 2007

Present:
-Charlie Dunaway
-Jessica Gillaim
-Desiree Rankin
-Lisa Baur
-Brittani Fussinger
-William Woods
Corn hole:
-Now out b/c someone else doing it the day before our original date.
Pie in the face:
-RA's
-J Lilia needs to ask them at their meeting.
-Music
-Popcorn
-Com hole
-On the 25th
-5p.m.
Flag football:
-Sign op sheets will be picked up asap.
-Sheets will be put in the lobby.
Shirts:
-Should be in very soon.

Time ended: 9:35 p.m.

Time started: 9:00 p.m.

Nunn Hall Council
April18, 2007

Present:
-Charlie Dunaway
-Jessica Gillaim
-Desiree Rankin
-Lisa Baur
-Brittani Fussinger
-William Woods

Pie in the face:
-RA' s; and council members
-Julia needs to ask them at their meeting.
-Music
-Popcorn
-Com hole
-On the 251h
-5p.m.
-Julia make announcement over intercom to tell residents.

T-shirts:
-Shirts are in and have been given out.
-20 $ was mad eon the shirts.

Duck Duck Goose:
-May2
-genesis records
-141 7 to beat record
-2 City officials
-videotape the event.
-last 45 minutes
Flag football:
-Six teams were made
-about 50 to 60 people showed up.

Time Ended: 9:42 p.m.

THOMPSON HALL COUNCIL MEETING
09/18/06
BEGAN:
8:30P.M.
PRESENT:

AARON COURSON
BRANDON GREEN

ABSENT:

NONE

WE DISCUSSED THE TOPIC OF DOING PROGRAMS THIS
SEMESTER IN THE BUILDING. WE DID NOT GO INTO DEPTH ON
THE ISSUE AND AGREED TO NOT HAVE A MEETING NEXT WEEK
BUT RATHER HAVE ONE TWO WEEKS FROM NOW TO DISCUSS
POSSIBLE PROGRAMMING FOR THE BUILDING.
ENDED:

8:38P.M.
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West Mignon Hall
September 19, 2006
Meeting Started at 9:00pm

In Attendance:
Edward Ratliff
LJ Bittner
Grace Duncan
Kyrie Gauze
Erica Allen
Dave Bowling
Rachael Cooley
Benji Bryant
Not in Attendance:
Tiffany Carter
David Lee Daniel

•
•
•

Discussed helping Pi Kappa Phi with fundraising activities
Discussed bulletin board decorating ideas
Discussed possible ideas for events, both social and fundraising
-Halloween Party
-Cookout
-Date Auction
-Cornhole Tournament
-West Mignon Price is Right
-Italian Dinner on the Patio (Oct. 4th)
-Mignon Block Party
-Mignon penny war challenge
-Heart Walk (Oct. 7th)
• Decided on a permanent date/time for WM RHC meetings
Announcements
• Gamma Phi Beta's Moonlight Soccer event
• Pi Kappa Phi's Date Auction, Softball, Push America Pageant
Meeting ended at 9:53pm

West Mignon Hall
September 26, 2006
Meeting Started at 9:11pm

In attendance:
Edward Ratliff
Erica Allen
Kyrie Gauze
LJ Bittner
Grace Duncan
David Bowling
Tiffany Carter
Rachel Cooley
David Lee Daniel
Benji Bryant
Michelle Simpson
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contact Information passed out
Homecoming Banner idea decided on and organized
Italian Dinner postponed until next semester
Mignon Block Party (Halloween) cancelled
Possible ideas presented for a Fall Festival
Selling WM t~shirts for fundraising
Briefly discussed RAK week and KARH

Meeting ended at I 0:21pm

West Mignon Hall
October 4, 2006
Meeting Started at 9:05pm

In attendance:
Edward Ratliff
Erica Allen
Kyrie Gauze
LJ Bittner
Grace Duncan
Tiffany Carter
Rachel Cooley
David Lee Daniel
Benji Bryant
Michelle Simpson
Absent:
David Bowling

•
•

Homecoming Banner decorating has started and times have been delegated
Andy, the president of Mignon Hall, gave his presentation about the Halloween
Party. The attendance of West Mignon at this event is pending due to questions
that were unable to be answered at that time.

Meeting ended at 1O:OOpm

West Mignon Hall
October 10, 2006
No Report

West Mignon Hall
October 17,2006
Meeting Started at 9:05pm

In attendance:
Edward Ratliff
Erica Allen
Kyrie Gauze
LJ Bittner
Grace Duncan
David Lee Daniel
Absent:
David Bowling
Tiffany Carter
Rachel Cooley
Benji Bryant
Michelle Simpson

•
•
•

•

West Mignon got second place in the banner contest
West Mignon will be attending the Mignon Complex Block Party
Voted on two games we will be helping with
-Com Hole
-Face Painting
-Optional: Movie on projector and peanut butter cracker eating contest
Next Semester ideas:
-Penny War
-Italian Dinner and Date Auction
-Spring Carnival

Meeting ended at 9:28pm

West Mignon Hall
October 24, 2006
Meeting Started at 9:00pm

In attendance:
Edward Ratliff
Erica Allen
Kyrie Gauze
LJ Bittner
Grace Duncan
David Lee Daniel
Tiffany Carter
Rachel Cooley
Michelle Simpson
Benji Bryant
Absent:
David Bowling

•
•
•
•

West Mignon decided that they will be hanging all of the Homecoming banners to
decorate the lobby hallway from now on
Thought of ways to improve the game room in West Mignon and fundraising for
this venture
Someone brought up the concern that there was no brown gravy last year at the
RHA Thanksgiving Dinner and requested that it be included on the menu this year
Next Semester ideas discussed with more detail:
-Penny War
-Italian Dinner and Date Auction

Meeting ended at 9:43pm

West Mignon Hall
October 31, 2006
Meeting Started at 9:00pm

In attendance:
Edward Ratliff
Erica Allen
Kyrie Gauze
LJ Bittner
Grace Duncan
David Lee Daniel
Benji Bryant
Absent:
David Bowling
Tiffany Carter
Rachel Cooley
Michelle Simpson
•
•
•
•

West Mignon decided that they will be making a survey to send to its residents
about what to do with the game room we will be remodeling.
We will be selling t-shirts this week as a fundraiser.
Italian dinner and date auction discussed a little more and new ideas were
discussed in dealing with this event.
We decided on the two deserts we would be bringing to the RHA Thanksgiving
Dinner. We will be bringing red velvet cake and pumpkin pie.

Meeting ended at 9:50pm

West Mignon Hall
November 7, 2006
Meeting Started at 9:00pm

In attendance:
Edward Ratliff
Erica Allen
Kyrie Gauze
LJ Bittner
Grace Duncan
David Lee Daniel
Benji Bryant
Rachel Cooley
Michelle Simpson
Absent:
David Bowling
Tiffany Carter

•

•
•
•

•
•

West Mignon made a survey to send to its residents about what to do with the
game room we will be remodeling.
We are iting t-shirts this week as a fundraiser.
r~verycme il'! now in charge of the Facebook management of our RHC
We are looking for new floor r prest'Tltative.~ for the floors

Funds were reviewed
Made a thank you card for our custodian

Meeting ended at 9:38pm

West Mignon Hall
November 14, 2006
No report

West Mignon RHC Minutes for the meeting of Tuesday January 30, 2007.

0 Meeting was called to order-9:00pm
0 Attendance was taken
0 New members were given the opportunity to speak on the position they wanted.
0 Voted on new members and their positions. Two positions filled.
0 David- Publicity
0 Michelle- VP of Executive.

0 Voted to present banner at EKU game, on design, and when it will be worked on.
0 Came up with event ideas for :fundraising and decided on dates to begin them.
0 Design to begin on the theme of Relay for Life for West.
0 Meeting was adjourned at 9:45 pm.

If this is not the correct format please let me know. I'm still learning! Thank you!
-Sarah K. Picklesimer

RHC West Mignon- February 6, 2007
Meeting Began: 9:10pm
Attendance: 6 members present, Ed absent
** VP, Michelle Simpson led meeting.**
Old Business:
-David made penny war posters, everyone reviewed them and approved. He explained
where they would be hung and why. Also showed poster for new game room.
New Business:
-Penny Wars- count money at end of week make a tally and a graph to get everyone
involved.-vote passed all in favor. Penny wars to end on March 1, 2007 all in favor, vote
passed.
-Guitar Hero- layed on the table until next week when Ed can attend.
-Relay for Life- Stephanie and Sarah to decorate our spot, need to talk to Nape. Everyone
is attending.
-Complaint in hall- pop machines eating money ... get money back at Howell McDowell
-Signs- David to put up meeting signs for anyone to attend.
-RA's- fundraising ideas, need the council help.
Announcements
-Benji- help to be a good example.
Motion to close made by Sarah Picklesimer
Seconded by Michelle Simpson
Meeting Ended: 9:45 pm

RHC West Mignon- February 13th, 2007
Meeting Began: 9:00p.m. called to order by Ed
Attendance: 8 people in Attendance, Sarah Absent
Old Business:
D Discussed what happened at the last meeting for Ed.
D Discussed signs for meeting and where they would be posted
D Discussed poster for the foosball table raffle
New Business:
D Guitar Hero posters were showed and approved by council
o Tournament was discussed
o Sign up sheet
o Winner will receive a West Mignon T shirt
o Proceeds will go for Relay For Life
o Cost is $1.00 to play
o Cut off for sign up will be Friday the 23rd_
Signs to thank the Janitors of West Mignon was discussed
Discussion of Ed to step down from President position
Discussed Parli Pro
Penny Wars money will be counted twice a week instead of once a week to keep
RA's updated on who gets pied
D Nape visits to discuss Relay for Life
o Purple Pancakes
o Womanless Beauty Pageant, Sponsors still needed
o Raffle ofFoosball table discussed
o Rock Paper Scissor Competition, Proceeds will go to Relay for Life and
Dance Marathon
Discussion of the week that we will have forum for Extended Visitation
Dates will be Monday February 19th, and Thursday February 22"d, At 6:00pm in
theLLC
D
D
D
D

-Meeting was closed:
Ed motioned
Motion second by council

RHC West Mignon- February 20th, 2007
Meeting Began: 9:00p.m. called to order by Shelly
Attendance: 7 people in Attendance
Old Business:
D Voted in Ryan Thorn as our new president.- All in favor.
D Guitar hero date changed until March 13. Time stays the same.-all in favor
D Relay for life. Members attending ... campsite idea ... banner idea.
New Business:
Make a new comment box for lobby.
Talked about outcome of forum the night before.

Meeting was Closed: 9:15
Motion by Sarah
Second by Shelly.

RHC West Mignon- February 27 111 ,2007
Meeting Began: 9:05 by Ryan Thorn
Attendance: 7 members present
Last week minutes: Read by Sarah Picklesimer.
Officer Reports:
Shelly: womanless beauty contest went well. Lots of fun, Thanks to all
David: Appox. 35 dollars from penny wars, Benji in lead.
Old Business:
-Relay for Life- set up at 5:00 anyone that can help come, anyone that will help tear down
come, poster for it and idea were decided.
-Opening a fund raiser from guitar hero.
New Business:
-RA week- ideas were proposed for door decorating and nice dinner for only RA's and
RHC council to say thank you. RHA week discussed at same time. Lay on table for two
meetings.
-Floor reps- one from each floor would be nice. Put up a sign to join.
-Community service- we are adopting a soldier ( a friend of a member ) putting box in the
lobby for people to donate too.
-Fundraising- t-shirts walk-a thon for next year just an idea.
-Programs- pretend poker tourney, set tentatively for April 22m1, on table until middle of
March. "'Karaoke and popcorn night- lay on table until middle of March. "'* Game room
afternoon- free pool game open to west, on a Saturday- set for Aprill4 1h. -Talked about
BOBs forms and how to enter, plan to do so.
-Monthly newsletter- post on wall downstairs.
Hou ing Concern
-Elevator problems. Benji to take care of.
Announcements
-thanks from Benji for the Luau. Sports times and places for this week.
Meeting was Closed: 10: 11 by Ryan
Motion by Sarah
Second by Ryan

RHC West Mignon- March 6, 2007
Meeting Began: 9:04 by Ryan Thorn
Attendance: 7 members present
Last week minutes: Read by Sarah Picklesimer.
Officer Reports:
Ryan- wanting more turn outs for things, Submitted 3 BOB, SOAR, Trail Blazer
Sarah- thank you for relay and apology for leaving early
Michelle- put up a new banner downstairs.
LJ- guys BBall third straight championship. Soccer sign ups
David- showed signs
Old Business:
-Adopt a Soldier- switched soldier, putting box downstairs, Ryan to get list.
-Floor Reps- we have 1 and 3 need guys reps
-T-shirt- if you want a shirt see Benji. (David to make a sign)
-Of the month nominations- RA-Brooke Student-Amber. David to do certificate,
invitation to next meeting, Benji to present.
-Monthly Bulletin- DLD to do.
-Pool Tourney- April 14th set to stone for west.
-Guitar Hero-all in favor-3 all opposed-4 ... no guitar hero program
New Business:
-NEW MEETING TIME!!- motion to meet at 7:00 on Tuesdays. Second by Michelle. All
in favor.
-BOB recommendations- if you would like to summit fill out the paper.
Housing Concerns
-internet and cable
Announcements
.. comments box is downstairs.
-daylight savings time starts on Saturday
-JRTC competition that Ryan would like for us to attend
-open house next week
-next week 13,14,15 111 little company is putting on Alice in Wonderland
-next Thursday is free ice cream 11 :30-2
-after spring break, date for pie in the face, social on the porch
-april 17,18 RHA flag football tourney. duck duck goose- may 2 break world record
Meeting was CJosed: 9:50 by Ryan
Motion by Sarah
Second by David
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Meeting called to order at 7pm by Ryan Thorn
No officer reports
Old Business
Benjis pie in the face tabled until after break
New Business
.. Hate.. Walk
Announcements
none
Discussion
None
Meeting Adjourned after walk

RHC West Mignon~ March 27, 2007
Meeting Began: 9:03 by Ryan
Attendance: all members
Last week minutes: Read by Sarah Picklesimer.

Officer Reports:
Shelly~

Ryan~

no
gave speech for NCCIT today

Sarah~no
LJ~no

David~

no
Old Business: no
New Business:
Benji pie in the face~ something on porch end of the year, week of the 22nd. All voted and
passed. And details tabled.
Pool tourney~ aprill4111- yan in charge of it. David to make sign up for it and signs up.
Close sign ups 3 days before. Time 2:00pm.
Delta Zeta Turtle Olympics~ vote failed.
Housing Concerns:
Announcements:
Housing forms/ room selection turned in by Friday.
Meeting was Closc(l: 9:17 by ryan.
Motion by sarah
Second by shelly
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West Mignon Hall Council Minutes
April30,2007
Called to order: 4:19pm
Roll Call: All present
Officer Reports:
Ryan: BOB's, Thanks
Sarah: Thanks to the president, miss all
New Business:
Mignon Mixer Help:
Sno cone machine ice
Ice and time from west mignon
5 people
Benji: On each floor RA's have posted closing information, clean room, put together all
furniture, don't leave furniture you don't want. .. will be billed, any questions refer to the
boards. Remember to check out so not billed for lock change.
Old Business:
Adopt a soldier will leave up until Tuesday of finals.
Discussion: no discussion
Announcements:
DLD concert at 8pm
1807 talent show
Duck Duck Goose
Banquet
"We're fat"
Adjournment motioned Michelle
Seconded by Sarah

